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ABSTRACT 

Programme ''Biom.ed": Stre~"thening o:f Facilities :for Production 
and Q.uality Control o:f Gammaglobulin and Albumin at the Insti
tute o:f Biological Products and Blood Transfusion 

Froject riumber DP/.~ON/82/004-/II-02 

The 6Xa..il.nation o:f the supplied e~uipment for the imple
filentation of the ~roject showed that most 2f it corresponded 
to the req_uirem.ents of the ne~·1 technologies to be introduced 
~ith the exception of the CEPA-TechnicUill centrifuge TZ-3. 

There ~as some delay in the :ful:fil~~ilt of the :fractiona
tion. activities because some essential installations (electric, 
cooliaf;) and production premises needed reconstruction ~ork. 
'J:hiS Cid not j n'f'l~e.O.Ce Si5Jlificantl,f tae achiL·..!ment Of the 

objectives. 

A ~ro31'amwe for the theoretical ~nd practical traini!le; 
af local per~oil:lel ou th~ ~ethods 0f fractionation ~as strictly 
:rollo;:ed. Local p~rsonnel has proveu capable to carr~ out th.e 
technological war~ unsupervised. 

!·Ie\; u.p-to-date technologies for the production of 3a::n.:::ia

globulin arid albumin from placental sources were introduced. 
The new technological equipment supplied for the project was 
used in the fractionation. 

By means of the new technologies and equipment tile p:t·o
duction capacity of the Blood Fractionation Unit was increased. 
The gam.aa-globulj.n and albumin preparations meet the ~'HC 
requirements on quali t;y. 

A program:.::.~ for research in the field of the fractionation 
of h1.iman serum proteins from placental materials was prepar~d. 
Directions for the fulfili::i.ent cf the progralDI<ie ·•Jere given. 
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Il'iTRODUCTION 

Before the implementation of the Project at the Institute 
of Bioproducts and Blood Transfusion the Blood Fractionation 
Unit had production capabilities to process 1500 l retroplacen
tal serum.,collected in Ulan Bator and several regional 
(aimaks) centers an<i. produce gamma-globulin and. albumin solu
tions (5 and 1~). The production was per:forGJed by means of 
old fashioned and worn out equipment. The fractionation tech
nology was a modified Cohn's cold ethanol :fractionation ~ethod 
6+9 adapted accordin.g."to the .i.iongolian. conditions and capabi
lities of personnel. The quantities of gamma globulin and . 
albumin which were produced were far less than the real needs 
of the country to carry out its health pro3ramme. Be~ides, 
the produced blood derivatives by the old tech.nolob"Y and 
equipment did no~ meet compl~tely the re~uirements of the -:11iG. 

In connection with the i:-urpose of the project "Develop
ment of' technological capabilities dnu skills for the local 
production of blood derivatives at the Institute of Biolo5ical 
Products and Blood Transt·usion" being an expert in blood 
derivatives producticn the author's duties were to: 

- prepare a proe;ramme for lectures and practical ~ork 
for traioing local personnel on fractionation o~ placental 
materials; 

- carry out ex}?er·i1J.ental work at local conditions with 
local material to improve the technologies presently used for 
the fracti-~nation of retroplacental serum at the Institute; 

- be in charge and participate in the performance of 
large scale production of imn:unoglobulin and albtllllin from 
retroplacental serum and placenta; 

- special attention to be paid to the specific problem 
on the removal of hempigments which pres~nt the main difficulty 
in ~he fractio.aation of placental materials; 

- give continuous attention to theoretical and practical 
training of personnel - in service in the technological 
processes in the fractio~1ation of retroplacental serum and 
placenta; 

- start research in the field of fractionation of blood 



proteins from placental materials. 
These duties were fulfilled as described further on. 

ACTIVIT~S GAF.RIED OUT 

The_ author's mission started ~ith examining cf the 
available production premises together with the Chief T~chnical 
Adviser of thei:roject and the maintenance engineer. It was 
found that the premises were not completely reconditioned for 
the purpose of the enlarged production. That is why measures 
were undertaken to organize a~d carry out the needed recon
struction work in the rooms where the new equip~ent was to be 
installed. Also it became obvious that some of the essential 
installations (electric,refrigeration) were inadequate. 

The examination of the supplied equipment for the imple
mentation of the project showed that some essential items were 
not delivered at that time (mohnopU!I!p,decanting centri:fue;e). 
One of the important apparatuses - the uJ.trafil tration module 
"Sartocon" of the firm Sartorius was delivered with a number 
of missing parts. This was a serious obstacle for putting the 
apparatus into action. ·rbe other items o~ the supplied eq_uip-

. Glent :for the fractionation purposes were in good state a.al. 

corresponding completely tc the aims of the project - to 
streng"'ten and modernize the production performance by the in-

, 
troduction of up-·to date technologies and considerable enlartSe
ment of processing facilities. 

At the beginning of the mission the complete number of 
personnel was not appointed and there were not present all the 
needed persons who were to oe trained in the new technolo~ies. 

In spite of the abov~ obstacles,in cooperation with the 
maintenance e~ineerthe author s::arted \";orking on the installation of 
the fractionation equipment and translated into Russian (the 
only language understood by local personnel) the operating 
instructions of this equipment. A:fter the completion of recruit
nent of persomel theatthorbegan the theoretical training of the 
workers following a programme which was prepared in advance. 
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The reconstruction work in the premises,the equipment 
instal'ation an.d the Depair of essential installations to make 
them suitable for the work on the enlarged scale and with new 
technologies continued till the 10-th of December 1986 when 
the regular production was started. 

Despite the delay,the needed conditions were created to 
process under m::f' direct supervision 400 l retroplacental. serum 
(more than 1/4 of the collected and processed serum per year 
before the implementation of the project) in the course cf 't';:o 

weeks. 

Thus all available at the Bloon Fractionation Unit retro
placental serum (collected in months) ~as processed. 

A number of changes in the techn.ologiy for the production 
of gaw!la-i;lobulin (.A.nnex 1) were introduced. These ch.anf:."eS 
brouoht on the one end to a double increase of tha processing 
capabili~J of the production equipuient (fvr example concentra
ted ethanol was applied in the fractiocation stages) and on the 
other end an iiiiprovement in the standartization of the frac
tionation (control or the salt concentration in the difrerent 
stat;es and 3trict ~ollo·•:in.s oi the temperature require:::ie.a.ts). 

In the production of human serum albumin a new (Annex 2) 

unknown in Mongolia technology ensuring a better control of the 
9aramaters of the production stages was introduced. Special 
attention was paid to the problem o:f the decrease of the hem
pigments' content. The technology proved very suitable for 
the fractionation oi the retroplacental serum. obtai~ed locally. 

Pesides 1 all procedures for the preparation of sterile 
solutions and their filli!:lg into final containers were carried 
out in an up-to-date manner (unknown in Mongolia till present) 
by means of the new equipment ensuring sterility,safety and fa
cilitating the work of the personnel (membrane filtratration 
devices,laminar flow hood,am:poule filling and saali.Clg machille 
etc.). 

The yields. of gamma-glob.ulin (JO ampoul~s, 1,5ml each 10;~ 
solution fron one litre of serum) and albumin (50ml 5~ solu
tion from one litre of serum) correspond to the yields obtained 
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in other countries processing siwi1ar rQw materials by means 
of up-to-date technologies. 

In the course o:f regular production of gamma-blobulin 
and albu.:nin from retroplacental serum the new fractionation 
equipment supplied for the implementation of the project was 
uti1ized and on-the-job traini.ns for the local specialists a.~d 
worKers was carried out both theoretically and practicall~ an 

the application of the new technologies and an the correct 
work with the supplied up-to-date technological equipment 
(.e\nnex 5). The results of the training were positive. 

Detailed descriptions of the technolo6ies ~ere prepared. 
The needed amounts of reagents and matherials were calculateu 
and the technological instruction were handed over to the 
~ongolian specialists. 

The ~onsolian side proposed that the fractionation of 
placentae (placental extract) envisaged by the project be 
carr~ed out on a semi-production scale because of loc.:-.1 dilfi
cul ties with the supply of the necessary quantities of ethanol 
and the relatively high tax on this product in the countr'J. 
Indeed placental extract (this additional raw material for the 
production of gaiillila-3lob1:ll.in and albumin) contains relatively 
small ~~ounts of the important serum proteins but larBe volu.• 
mes a~~ to be proces~ed and these lar~e volumes need the addi~ 
tion of great quantities of ethanol to precipitate the diff~
rent fractions and isolate Gamma-~lobulin and albumin. 1900 1 

96% ethanol are neec3d for the processing of 1000 kg placentae. 

300 Kg placentae were processed and gaMlilla.-,_;;lobulin and albu
min were obtaL~ed. There were serious difficulties in the 
prepa2:ation of' the ?lacental extract (the extract::.. on :.J:f blouci. 

out of the plac._n·iial tio.3:..;ue) because of th-3 inadc>:Luac;;r for· ;;~e 

pu.-pose of the supplied by Renka-E:-:por·t centrtiuge CEPA

Technicum TZ-3 (this poi!l t ~!:ould be discussed 1'urtller in the 
report). The e}'.:tract had to be: prepared oj· mean:a at' heaV'j, 
manual labour of low productivity \'lhich did not correspond to 
t::.e purposes and the requirements of the project. In spite of 
this the needed extract was obt.:li~1ed and :it r;as possible to 
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carry out the work planned. 

New,unknown in Mongolia,technologies were introduced in 
the production of ~amma-gJ.obulin and albw:ti.n from placental ex

tracts (Arm.exes 3 and 4). These technolo~ies ensure the removal 
of the heIJPi6ments aud the preparation of products meet~ 
tne ~110 requiremeats of the present day. 

The e~uipment supplied for the project was used in the 
course of the fractionation. prcedures with placental materials 
and on-the-job training of local specialists and wor~ers on the 
new technologies and the correct uses of the newly delivered . 
equipment was carried out. 

It could be concluded that local personnel engaged in the 
frac~ionation is capable of unsupervised work. In order to 
actl.ieva thi:::. beside t~.:.e theoretical a!ld. pr3.ctical traL""lin.z, C:.eta
iled ~echn.olo~ical instructions ~ith all calculated amounts 
of needed reagents were •:1ri tten do·:m. 

•rhe tecil..'lolo.:::;ies L1trr....-duc1.?d in. t~:.e fractioaation of 
placeutal extrQct bive tile possibilit;/ to ~roduce cut of one 
kilogramme of placenta 2,5 a~oules 1,5 ml each 101' solution 
of ~a&.:e:a-Globulin and 12,5 rJl. 20;~ solutio~ of ~lblLlin. T~ese 
yields correspond to the possibilities cf the technolo&~es of 
fractionation a:a.u to the Jields ob~ained in other countries 
from the same raw material. 

In cooperation \':itb. the Chief '£ech.nical Adviser of the 
project, the qualit"J control expert a.ad the :Kational Project coor

dinator, the author;.articipated in the preparation of a plan for 
future research. in the field of fracti0natiun of serum proteins 
in .longolia. '..i.!he research prot;;ralll!Ile (.i\nnex 6) included e:-:peri,;..; 
mental work on the problem of the preparativn of so~e specific 
i.n.:nunoglobul.i!l.s and on i:mnU!lo5lobul.i!l. for intravenous applica
tion, on the development of a ne~ technology for the production 
of albumi!l from placental serum by means of thermodenatu-
ration of balast proteins (thus ai:nin~ at lowe1ine; of the need 
for ethanol for tb.e fractionation),experiments fer the recoval 
of ethanol and concentration ..,f i::1mu.'1.oc;lobulin solutions by 

:'lean~ ... r ul trafil tration. The first ~te:.:~ in the experi..:~ental 
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work to be carried out according to ~he research pr~6Tacrae 
wer~ discussed in detail ~ith the ~ongolian specialists. It is 
foreseen that in the f'ut'U.""'e coll.aborati.on be't1·:1een :-.Ionc;olian 
and Bulsarian specialists would be realized accor~ing to an az
rec~ent be~~een the 14i.n.istries of 5ealth Jf ~onsolia a:ld 
Bul.saria. 

The duties of an expert in blood derivative production 
specified in. t?e !luthor's job description were fulfilled: 

1. A prograume for theoretical and. practic~l training of 
local personnel on the methods of fractionation ~f placental 
!ilaterials ~uas prepared by me and stril-tl:/ folloY:eC... 

2. ~erim.en.tal v:orl~ v:ith local r~'.·: ~-te=ials \·:as c.:.rrit?C: 

va:::ient o:: the tech:l.olo;;ical capabili tie~ b tt.e ~:reduction. :Jf 

~ar::rna-'._.lobulin and albu!lln. 
3. Local .;_;c::rsor..:.!.el has lear~ed '.'Jell ~ apply the net.•: 

equipment in the technolo6ical processes. 
4. Techl:ological '!)rere•1uisi tes ·:1cre creat.;C. for tl:e fu~:,; 

considerable increase in the production ca;acit-J or toe Blood 
Fractionatio~ Unit. 

· j. The adopted t;echllolo;-y in the prod.uc"Gion of .;;a=ma-c;lo
bulin from retroplacent;al serum. ""'as i;.iiproveci. 

6. Uew,up-to-date technologies were introduced in the 
production of albumin from re-Groplacental serilll and of bamma
globulin and albumin from placentae. Specific stages for the 
ret:'~oval of hempigJier.ts 1:;~re characteristic af these t~chnolo
gies. Local personnel was trained to carry out ti1e techr:olo:;i
cal processes without supervision. 

?. A Programme for research in the field of the fractio
nation of hwncui serum protein from placental materials was pre
pared. Directivns for the fulfilment of the proi:;ramme r.;ere 
oiven. 
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In order fully to develop,consolidate and fully utilize 
the achieved technological. results,it is recommended to: 

1. Supply a really decanting centrifuge suitable for the 
removal of the placental tissue from placental extract. The 
CEPA-Technicum C· ~ntrifuge TZ-3 (Purchase order l@ 15-6-D049?) 
delivered for the iw.plementation of the project was chorac
terized by the firm as "decanting centrifuge". This term was 
used in the commercial invoice and the packing list also.The 
operating ins~ructions of the centrifuge showed that it was 
not the decanting but the filtering t~-pe. This was also 
proved by the documents which accompanied the centrifuge 
upon arrival. It was named there: "centrifuga dojarka do 
riileka" (Cililk centrifuge). The CEFA TZ-3 centrifuge proved 
suitable for the clarification of the placental extract 
and ·_,;ould be applied for this purpose at the Blood Fraction
ation Unit. 

2. It is recommended that the Government authority 
ensure r~gul.arly aach /ear tc; necessary funds for i~port 
of reagents and materials needed for the production. 

). bpacial attention to be paid to the future tr~ining 
of local personnel and it is recommended periodically to 
send speci~lists abroad in countries having well developad 
production of blood derivatives. 

• 
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Fractionation scheme in the production of immunoglobulin 
from blood/plasma 

retroplacental serum 
or 1onoi.' plasma 
pro liein 5-6% 
ethanol 8% 

.I" = o, 14 
Pl} = li,Bo 
T = -3 C 

supernatant 
protein 4% 
ethanol 25% 
pH = ?,O 

T-t4 ~ ~96 
supernatant 
(for al":>umi.D.) 

stipernatant 
(discard) 

supernatant 
protein 0,5% 
ethanol 25% 
pH = ?,O 
)4 = 0,05 

T0 = -8°C 
supernatant 
(discard) 

precipitate 
(discard) 

precipi ta ta 
protein 2% 
ethanol 25% 
pH = 7,0 

Jti = o,g9 
T0 = -8 C 

precipitate 
protein 1,5% 
ethanol 13% 
pH = 4,a-5,0 
T-6 : ~Q~4 

precipi ta t.e 
ldiscard) 

precipitate 

I.MMllmGLOBULIN 
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Fractionation scheme in the production of albumin from blood 
serum/plasma 

retroplacental serum 
or donor -plasma 

protein 5~ 
ethanol 8% 
I' = 0,14 
p• = 6,8 
To = -Joe 

su-pernatant 
protein 4% 
ethanol 25% 
pll = 6,9 
~ = o,g9 
T = -8 C 

supernatant 
protein 2% 
ethanol 40% 
pll = 4,8 
r. == 0,09 
To = -aoc 

supernatant 
(discard) 

supernatant 
protein 2% 
ethanol 35% 
pH = 6,0 
.r = 0,05 
T0 = -a0c 

stipern&tan t 
protein 1 ,__2% 
e tb.anol 3 .:ilo 
pH = 4,8 
~ = 0,09 
To = -aoc 

supernatant 
(discard) 

erecipitate 
tdiscard) 

precipitate 
tf or imm:uno6lobulin) 

preci:; i ta te 
protein 3% 
ethanol 1q-o 
pii = 4, '7 
r. = O,[! 
T

0 = - C 
precipitate 
(discard) 

:erecipitate 
(discard) 

precipitate 

ALB ID.JIN 
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Fractionation scheme in the production of albumin from 
placental extract 

supernatant 
protein 'i% 
ethanol 40% 
y. = 0,12 

pll = 4,~ 
T0 = -a C 

s,upernatant 
(discard) 

supernatant 
protein 0,5% 
pl! = 4,85 
e~hanol 40ld 
T = -8 C 

supernatant 
(discard) 

placental extract 
protein 3" 
ethanol 2as 
i' = 0,12 

pH = 6,G 
To = -BOC 

1. 

2. 

3. 

precipitate 
(f o~ i.!!?Ilunoglobulin) 

precipitate 

protein 3% 
pH = 2 1 1 
T0 = 5-10°C 

pH =6,5 
e~hanol 9}~0 T = 68 C (30 min) 

=35°C 
= 4,~ = 10 c 

precipitate 
(discard) 

precipitate 

AL..B lli.IIN 

in. the presence ;:t 
sodium octanoate 
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Fractionation scheme in the production of imlllunoglobu1in from 
placental extract 

supernatant 
(for albumin) 

supernatant 

placental extract 
protein 3% 
ethanol~ r = 0,12 
pH = 6,a 
To = -a6c 

protein 0,5% 
ethanol 25% 
pii = 6,35 
I! = o,~a 
T0 = -a C 

SU';Jernatant 
(d.lscaru) 

super:::ia tarit 
;>rotein 0 1 5% 
ethanol 25% 
pH = 7,0 r = 0,01.:; 
To = -OoC 

supernatant 
(discard) 

precipitate 
prote5.!l 1% 
ethanol 6% 
IJl = 4,9 
.r.. =a,·.:.. 
T0 = -2<SC 

~recipitate 
\,diacard) 

precifjitate 
prot~b 1» 
eth~ol 17i 
pH = 4 1 ~-5,1 r. = 0,01 
mO 6 0,.. 
• = - "' 

J]recipi ta'te 
tdiscard) 

precipitate 
protein b-c;l~ 
pH = 7,0 
)" = 0,06 
IEAE-Sephad~A. 

Lf..u1:;Q~BULilT 
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PROGRAMME FOR TBEGm:TICAL AiID PRACTICAL TBAilWIG CF LCCAL 

PERSOlt'NEL IN ~om 0F BLOOD FRACTIONATION 

Course of lectures (November-December 1986) 

1. Retroplacental serum and placental extract - raw materials 
for the isolation and purification of biopreparations. 

2. ~fethods for the fractionation o£ blood proteins. Fractionation 
uith cold ethanol. 

3. Specific problems of the fractionation of placental materials. 
4. The methods of membrane filtration and ultrafiltration. 
5. Sterility arui non-pyrogenicity. The laminar fl.av: hood. 

;Jethods for the removal. of pyrogens. 
6. Qualities of albumin and i.mmun.oglobulin from placental 

sources. 

Frac tic al trairlill3 (:rfovember 1966-J anuary 'I SS 7) 

1. llount~ of the e~uip~nt for the fractionation i.~ the cold 
room aud trial r~. 

2. Practical traj nj ng on the application of the fracti~::.: .. ation 
e~uipwent in th.a cold room (reactors,pUppS,filters,colloid 
~etc.). 

3. Practical course on the technologies for the production of 
albu.ni!:l anci 5aGlllla-~lobulin fro~ retroplacental seruu. 

4. ~ountinc5 or the e~upment for the preparation of ;l~ce~~l 
e;:tract. 

~· fractical traininz on the application of tbe e~uip~ent for 
the p:-eparation of placental extract (extl.. •. -:;tors,decanting 
centrifuge etc.). 

6. Fractical traininG in ultrafiltration. Dialysis and con
centration of albumin solutions. 

7. Practical training on the technologies for the prouuction 
of albumin ar .. d gaiJIJa-globulin fro"1. placental ex.t:t:act. 

8. Practir.al training in sterila membrane filtration. ·,:;or~ in. 

a laminar flow hood. 

Lecture3 aLci Cii~cussion were held on~e a '.;eek (eve;.'Y i.!oneay) 
for one hour. 
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PL&N FCR RESEARCH Tii THE FIELD OF BLOOD DERIV&TIVES FRO;t 

PLAC:EHT.AL SCURCES 

1. Study on the methods for the preparation of specific i3I!lUD.oglo
bulins (anti-staph;y·lococcal,antitetanus). 

2. Reserch and work on a technolo~ for the preparatien. of an 
imm.a::.oglobulin 1·or intravenous a:r?plication. Introduction of 
the method of ion-exchange chromatography :f cr the purification 
of immunoglobulin from non-specific contamination. 

3. Research and work on a technolo3J for the production o:f albu
min from placental sources by tieans of thermal. denaturation 
Of ballast proteins. Comparison of tbe ~ualities of albULlin 
obtained by the cold ethanol technolo(:,'Y and of albumin 
obtained by ther!!lal denaturation of contaminations. 

4. E;cperi::::en.ts on the rew.oval of et~a.nol a!ld c .. ncentration cf 
i:mi:u::..oglobulin solutions. 




